Charles Realubit of EPIC staff was nominated and won Tar Heel of the Month in November. Charles was nominated for his Personal Responsibility. He has been an exemplary employee within the Union and has recently become a supervisor within the Events Planning student staff. One of the skills Charles demonstrates is a great amount of self-awareness. Charles is an active participant in events the Union hosts, and has played a large role in creating excitement at the monthly meets we have hosted this semester. He was one of the first people to arrive at both the Volleyball tournament and Halloween event, and is consistently encouraging others to get involved. Charles is also on the board for the dance team, Kamakazi. He does a fantastic job balancing his academic, work, and extra-curricular commitments, and always puts the organizations’ needs prior to his. In the month of October Charles was nominated for Employee of the Month for his Initiative. As a contributor to the Union community and student staff we are very lucky to have such a passionate and curious leader with us, and it has been a joy to watch Charles develop professionally and personally within the many roles he has accepted. His sense of purpose here at Carolina is rooted in assisting and guiding others, and we consider ourselves lucky to have the opportunity to engage with Charles on a daily basis.

This award is presented by the office of the Dean of Students and future nominations can be submitted through the Dean of Students website [1].
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